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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENC~ 

SUBJECr: CQfiJNlST REAOl'IONS TO CERTAIN US COlJRS!'S OF ACTlON ' 

THE PROBI.:&H 

To estimate the probable reactions of North V1etnam
l 

'Ch1na
l 

and the USSR to the following air cam,pa1gna 8.ga1nst North ,Vietnam: 

I. A PHASED STEP-UP m US ACTIOUS CONSISTING OF 

A. A1rstrikes aga1nst 20 modern industrial targets 
, " 

1n North V1etnam, followed by 

B. M1D1n~ of North Vietnamese harbors to prevent: 

(1) use of deep-draft sh1ps only 

(2) use of both deep-dra:tt and she.llow-drattsh1ps. 

In both cases I we assume 1ntens1ve armed 

reconnaissance against LOCs and transport 

targets, followed by 
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C. A1rstrikes aga1nst the levees 1n the Red R1ver 

Delta, followed by 

D. Unlimited attacks aga1nst the transportat1on 

system" the airf'1elds and certain minor mU1tary 

targets, and miscel.laneous industrial and repa1r 

facilities. 

n. A PROGRAN OF DECAIA'l'ION BY rm'l'RICTING US JDMBING TO 
THE "IOGISTIC J.l'lJNNEI:" II i. e. I nQ'U'IIE PACKAGES ONE AND THO 
IN SOUTHERN NOETH vnmtAM, AND IAOS. 

None of the above would call :f'or the use o:f' nuolear., weapons 

or for airstrl:kea any closer to the border of Coll1lll1Ul1st China 

than at present. 
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DISCUSSION 

I. REACTIONS TO A PHI\SED STEP-UP IN US ACT:i:O~ 

General Considerations 

1. This program wouid constitute a progressive, vigorous 

and clearJ..y apparent escalation of the US bombing of North VIetnam. 

The Communists and the world at large would be convincedl: that it 

reflected a basic chance of US policy and objectives, especially 

if the moves were initiated at a time when there seemed ",,0 be 

DlOVel'1ent toward negotiations or compromise. The Commun1,sts would 

thus be reacting not only to each specific actIon, but also to the 

general change in US posture. Hence the next four paragraphs dis-

cuSS Communist reactions to the pro~ 1n general; the later 

paragraphs deal with specific po1nts involved 1n each phase of 

the program. 

2. ThrOUGhout the campaIgn internat10nal op1nion would be 

an important Seneral factor. It may be taken for granted that,' 

there would be an accentuat10n of Commun1st propaganda about the 
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inhwnan nature of the US action. Receptivity to such ch~ge8 'Would 

be increased in the non-Colllllll1l11Bt 'World,. the more so .. as .t~ere 'Would 

be growing alarm over the poss1ble expansion of the war to China 

and even the USSR. We think it certain the SOviets, or some other 

country.. would bring the matter to the tm.. where the US. ;~oUld be 

severely and extensively cr1t1cized and perhaps formally censured. 

3. Communist reactions woUld be largely 1nfluenced by the 

condition of China.. the state of Sino-Soviet tenSions,· North 

Vietnam's judgment of 1ts own capabil1ties .. and thelll1litary and 

politlcal situation in South Vietnam. To Dome extent, ~he 

Commun1sts, especially HP.no1 .. might also be 1nfluencedby the 

manner 1n which the US conducted the campaiGn, its duration .. and 

any political moves by' the US that would accompany it. ' 

4. The physical as well as the po11tical effects of the 

campa1gn would be cumulative. As the ~ct ot each successive 

stage became fully' apparent, Moscow .. Peip1ns, and Hanoi, WOuld, be 

continually rev1ewing their own situation .. international reactions, . 
" 

and US intentions. We cannot say at which pOint, Uany, each ot 

them might feel compelled to reconsider bas1c policies ~nd options, 

and they might reach difterent estimates at different stages. 
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5. The major questions are these: 

a. Would the prosram oonstrain North Vietnam to' negotiate 
I ~ 

or otherwise to end. the fightins? Obviously it would make it 

increasingly d1fi'icult for North Vietnam Simply to persist in its 
" 

present oourse. The North Vietnamese leaders would be oonoerned 

over the increas1nG destruction of their country and the effeotof 

this on their peoplel and they wou1d be increasingly apprehensive 

that the US would invade the North. More immediate factors in 

their decision would be the course of military and political 

developments in South Vietnam, and their estimate of the condition 

and polioies of China: on the one hand, ",hether the Peiping regime 

appeared stable enoUGh to rely on for loos-term assistance, including 

the trans1t of Soviet aid; on the other, whether Hanoi was becoming 

dependent on China to the point of political subservience. We 

oannot say with much confidence what conclusion Hanoi would draw 

from these factors. Hanoi might decide to take whatever political 

steps it deemed necessary to halt the bombing. :But in the near 

term we think it more likely tha~ the North Vietnamese would decide 

to continue· the war. 
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b. Would this program bring Communist China or!the USSR 
" " 

or both 1nto open m1l1te.rr' conf'11ct with the US? We thillk notJ 

'We are fairly confident with respect to the USSR, but not so con

fident with respect to China. , Reasons of aeoara:pby and logistics 

virtually' rule out the intervention of sicn1f1cant Soviet armed 

torces in Southeast Asia. As for China l that country is '!currently 

in such a state 01' disorder that its reactions are largely unpre

dictable. yet we do not believe that China would enter the war 

with ground forces in Southeast ASia, or even with its air torce 

acting trom Ch1nese bases. A ma..1 or exception to this estil!late, 

hovever, is a situation in which China believed the NorthV1etnamese 

state was d1s1ntesrating or that an invasion of North Vietnam was 

imminent. 

c. Would the need to cooperate 1n :rurther support 01' 

North Vietnam draw the USSR and China closer together? ' We do not 

expect that the movement of the Vietnam war into a new phase would 

operate to improve relations between Mosco,., aDd Peiping.' The, 

stepped .. up US effort WJ.'Y impel the Chinese to somewhat greater 

cooperation than heretofore 1n seeins that Soviet supplies IIIOve 

torw.rd to North Vietnam, Since neither 01' them vi shes to appear 
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responsible for 1zlWedina that flow. But Sino-Soviet d1:f'1'~rence8 

are so deep and relations 80 abrasive that at best serious delays 

in shipments will probably occur. 

" 

d. Would it cause the Soviets to pressure North 'iV1etnam 

into some sort at aERroach to the US which would end the f1ghtin§? 
I. 

The embarrassment the Soviets would feel over their inability to 

protect North Vietnam, and the increased risks involved in providing 

effective ald .. would probably dispose them to a more active search 

tor peace than they have been v1llill6 to undertake so tei. At 

some stage, they mi8ht urge Iftmoi to seelt a political. set:tlement. 
II 

yet .. the Sovlets would probably also be unw1U1nB to run ~he ~ol1tlcal 

risk at putttna serious pressure on Hanoi, say by maldngitheir con

tinued aid condit1onal on moves toward negot1ations. 

e. Would it cause the North V1etnamese to react with 

h1therto untried enterprises -- attacks on US carriers, or air 

attaCks on airfields or other targets 1n South Vietnam? ,We doubt 

it, because the chances at substantial success would be ~mS.J.l .. 

especially in attacldng a US carrier, and the effect at such attacks 

would probably not be thought worth the cost which m1ghtbe e~cted 

trom US retaliat1on. yet the possib1l1ty ensts, and th~ odds 
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would rise in the later stages of the US air campaign. At some 

point the North Vietnamese might feel they- had little left to 

lose. 

,. 

t. Would North Vietnam. reta.liate by' a major invasion of 

Laos or South V1etnam? Probably not, 111111nly because the fear of 

an invasion of North Vietnam would still be a potent deterrent. 

lIut this attitude m«ht change 1f' Hanoi came to believe that a 

us invasion was the 1nevitable climax at the bombing campaign. 

g. '''oud it cause the Soviets to react by vigorous pres

sures against US interes1s elsewhere in the world? Of course Soviet 

policy toward the US 1'1ould harden. However I there are in tact 

tew places where the Soviets could exert such pressures.. TheY 

would be unl1kely to do so in Berl1n; this would undercut the 

general pollcy they have been pursu1ne in Europe, espec1ally toward 

France. Moreover, they would see considerable advantages to be 

p1ned in ~ope and elsewhere by exploiting antipathy to the US 

actions and empbas1z1ns that the US was reckless and agsreasive. 
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eotmBE A: Air Strikes Against Maj or Industrial. Taraets 

6. General. The Communists have apparently been l:'Ullsure 
!! 

whether the US planned to intens1fy' the bombing campaign or to 

keep it limited. The airstrikes would convince them tlJat the US 
i 

had opted for escalat1on, though they would still not be sure of 

how much or bow soon. Since DIWlY' of these targets are in heavily 

populated areas, the attacks would probably involve greater 

destruction of civilian life and property. Hence,ln anticipation 

that such themes 'Would be echoed by most of the Free World,. the 

Communists 'Would denounce the US move by stressing the civilian 

nature of the targets and the clviJ.1an casualties. 

7. North Vietnam. North Vietnam has probably already 

discounted the effect of an attack on the country's industrial. 

base, 1i1 large part because industry 1s not essent1al for the country's 

surv1val. Moreover, Hanoi would assume -- almost certainly cor-

rectly ._- that increased imports from the USSR and Communist China 

could prov1de the supplies to sustain the war ef'f'ort. North 

Vietnam, nonetheless, would probably make a maximum ai~ defense 

ef'f'ort, and this could substantially increase the air. war over 

North Vietnam. 
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8. Ch1na and the USSR. This particuJ.a.r action by the US 

would not cause any sicn1ticant change in Moscow's or Feiping's 

po11c1es. Pe1p1na would be willing to add to its logistic and 

antiaircraft troops already in North Vietnam. Both Ch1na and the 

trSSH would. try to cOllq>ensate for the losses suff'eredby North 

Vietnam by providing mil1ta.r;y and economic aid. But how much 

assistance could be provided 'Would depend on how soon the US began 

the mining, as well as on the political and physical problems or 
shipping across China. 

COURSE B: Minina of the Harbors 

9. General. The three Communist cOWltr:1es concerned· would 

view the mining as a major escalation of the war; this might· be 

the stage at which they concluded that the US had abandoned hope 

ot an early negotiation and was intent ODI increasing niilltary 

pressures even at substantial political cost· to itself. They 

would see this course ot action as partiCularly alarni1ng to much 
.. ' .. 

of the Free World and. would maltea spec1al effort to exploit adverse 

reactions. It is probably at this point that a UN coridemna.tion ot 

the US would be sought" either by' neutrel.s or bY' the USSR and East 

Europeans. 
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10. Worth VIetnam. The min1ns would be a Jolt to Hanoi, 

even though it has already anticipated such a possibility. It has 

little capac1ty to deal with the m1nes themselves. But. the main 

concern of the North V1etnamese leaders would be to maintain the 

flow of' essentlalm1l1tary and economic goods; they would probab~ 

estimate that they could do so, although With far zoored1f'1'iculty 

and disrupt10n. It the mining were effective against some or all 

shal.l.ow-dratt' as ,~ell as deep-draft shipping" then the igreat~ 

increased burden placed on the rail l1nes would make them highly 

vulnerable to airstr11.es. 

11. It 1s possible that at this point, Hanoi woul.c1 decide 

that it simply could not absorb the US moves without a'maJor re

taliation. It miaht try to rn:lne the Tonltin Gulf'. And' the VC 
i 
I· 

would probably make a sustained et'f'ort to close the channel into 

Saigon. 

12. ~. To heJ.p maimain the :t."low of suppUes, China 

would probably add to its troops in North Vietnam and perhaps 

announce their presence. But the Chinese leaders would seek to 

shift to the USSR the chlef responsibility for C9PinB with the 
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spec11'1c Issue ~ m1niDIJ. Peipina miaht also und~e sOme 
, " 

Ii . 
demonstrative 1ld11tor-J IIlOvements in South China or along the, Taiwan 

Strait, or offer to send ground troops to North VIet~. 

13. The USSR. The mining 'Would be particularly seJJ.1nG to 

the Soviets, who last year moved some 530,000 tons, of goOds to 
, 

North VIetnam. by sea. They l10Uld be embarrfl.ssed by their inability 

to prevent or counter the US move, but lle believe they l~ould be 
11 

ii 
unw1ll.iog to tal:::e the risks involved in ~omm:1ttlng theIr own ships 

and e.ircra:rt to nn effort to reopen the ports. They- could attempt 
'Ii 

an atrllft, 'but tho quantities of supplies that could be a1rl11"ted 

would be amaJ.l.. Thus, almost all deliveries, militarY' and civilian, 

would be at the sufferance of Pe1ping, po.rticuJ.e.J:.ly 1:f' the mininc 

made it 1Dtee.sible to land seaborne cargoes by lighters and small 

yessels. 

14. In these circwnstanc~s, the Soviets liOuld be at pains 

to blame the Chinese tor any obstruction of shipments across China. 

They would probably send a token number of "yolunteers" to North , 

VietIlBm 1f Hanoi asked for them, and they IQ1sht be "1ll1ng to pro-
I, 

" vide llanoi with new forms of miUtary assistance, e.g., floating 

miDeS and cruise missiles (la.nd-based or on Komor boats) which 
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could appear as a direct response to the US mining.- By these 

means, they would seek to l1mit their 1088 of 1n:t'luenoe in 

Hanoi. 

15. The Soviets ,.,ould be Ukely to strike back at the US in 

their bilateral relations I severely reducina "That remains of oOX'lllal 

contacts on other issues. They l70Uld focus their propaganda. end 

diplomatic C1ll4pa.ian to get US all1es 1n Europe to repud1a.te the 

US action. They ndSht also make other tension prOllOttng gestures. 

The vigor of' the Soviet reaction woul.d be strengbhened if' the 

minins ope:rationB resulted in some Boriottll dliWBce to" Soviet; ships. 

However violently they reacted diplomatically II we think there is 

aome chance that tho new situation produced by the mining woul.d 

lead. the Soviets to 0. more active search for ways to 11m1t the 

risks of' confrontation. 

COURSE c: Attc.cl~ on the Red River DeUs Levees 

16. 'rhe Communists '~ould estimate that \for1d opinion would 

be pecul1erl¥ sensitive to US attacks on this tarc;et,and they 

would make an intense e:rfort to exploit this sentim~nt viBoroUGl¥ 
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I 
in every sort of forum, claiming that the civilian popw..ation was 

the pr1me victim ot the US action. They would also probably esti

mate that the US 'Would be unable to inflict and maintain a 

destruct10n ot the levee system so extensive as to place insupport

able burdens on the North Vietnamese econolllY. Unless and until 

this estimate was proved to be "ron~, the likely e:t':fect of' attacking 

the levees would be to stiffen the Communist will to resist. 

COURSE D: unlim:l.ted Attacks Against the Transportation System, 
Airfields, and Certain other Targets. 

17. Norlh Vietnam. A principal obj ect ot the prec~ing 

actions would have been to increase North Vietnam's need for 

supplies trom outside the country, and to concentrate the flow 

of these supplies to the land routes from China. Hence the chief 

importance 01' the Course D attacks would rest on how successfully 

they interdioted these routes. In consequence, North.Vietnam 

would have to devote a me.jor effort (including its remaining air

craft I if any) to defending them. However, successf'uJ.. and sustained 

US attacks on the airfields would almost certainly soon torce the 

remnants 01' the North Vietnamese air force to seek refUge in South 

- 14 -
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China, though 1t 1s poss1ble that they .1ould be expended in a 

desperat10n a.ttack against US carriers or US bases in South Vietnam. 

C1vilian air operations in Saigon miGht be subjected to VC attac~. 

lB. ~. Apart from providinB sanctuary for North vietnamese 

aircraft and supplies to HanOi, China might be asked to allow North 

Vietnamese aircraft to operate from Chinese ba.ses. We have pre-

viously estimated that China, recogniz1nB the riskS involved, 

would prohib1t such action. It' circWllBtances were normal in China. 

when the assumed situation arose, We would still make such an 

estimate. :aut a variant of this could minimize the direct d.a.ntJers 

to China. For example, fighter aircraft might return to North 

Vietnam if and when the airfields were repaired, and then begin 

some lim1ted defensive operations. By repeating this process, the 

ColllDl1lJlists could create a sem1sanctUB.rY' in China. 

19. China would be (9."eatly eoncerned over the ability of 

the North Vietnamese Goverwnent to survive. We have previously 

estimated that it the collapse of North Vietnam seemed certain, 

China would almost certainly intervene 1n the 'War I though this 

might only mean a. substantial occupation of North Vietnam. And this 
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still seems 111cely, assuming that China. st1ll has a government 

capable of ta.k1D.8 such an action. 

20. The USSR. By this time, the USSR 'WOuld already have 

been caught 1n the crunch ot hoping to find some way to end the 

war without losing lfAnoi to the Chinese in the process. With 

increasing vigor, the USSR would probably urce North V:ietnam's 

leaders to seek peace, but if Hanoi perSisted, we beli~ve the 

Soviets would a.bide with the NOrth Vietnamese decision. 

21. North Korea. North Korea is one area where the Communists 

could try to relieve the military preosure on Ranoi. North Korea. 

would be concerned that the laclt of a vigorous mil1tary response 

in .Southeast Asia could affect its own future securit~. Nevertheless, 

we th1Ilk it unlikely that North Korea "ould be Wi1l1n8 to reopen 

the KOrean war either of its own accord or at MOscow's or Peiping's 

urging. 

II. RFACTIONS TO AN AI..TERNATIVE PROGRAM' OF DEESCUATION BY 
REmRICTING' US :oomnNG TO SOUTHERN 1«)RTH VIETNAM 1I.m> IAOS 

22. North Vietnam. 'rile timing of the US actions and the 

circumstances in l~h1ch they took place could be of considerable 
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importance. Hanoi and ~elplng might attribute the sh:lft to inter

national opinion and to domestic US criticism and Bee it as confirming 

their view tha.t the US woul.d not persist in a lorig struggle. On 

the other band, if the moves occurred at a time when Hanoi had 

hinted at a willlngness to talk, Hanoi miSht interpret the move as 

a US response and an attempt to move toward negotiations. 

23. The USSR. The Soviets would prob8.b~ be mOre disposed 

than Hanoi to view the tis move as an et:rort to bring about 8. 

settlement, and tar less l1ke~ to consider it a mark o~ falling 

US resolve. Aocordlngly, they would probably advise Hanoi to 

probe the US poSition, looking toward possible nesotiatlons. 

However, the USSR would not be l1ke~ to put mUch pressure on 

Jfanoi to respond. 
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